ASTRO-H is the sixth X-ray observation satellite in Japan developed by Institute of Space and Astronautical Science (ISAS/JAXA). ASTRO-H will investigate the physics of the high-energy universe by performing high-resolution and broadband observations. In order to achieve the mission objectives, ASTRO-H will carry six scientific instruments (two telescopes, two imagers, a detector, and a spectrometer) covering very wide energy range from 0.3 to 600 keV. This paper describes thermal design for the Soft Gamma-ray Detector (SGD) and the Hard X-ray Imager (HXI) installed on the ASTRO-H satellite. These instruments consist of silicon and cadmium-telluride semiconductor-based cameras, BGO active shields with avalanche photo diodes, and electronics. In order to achieve highly-sensitive observations, the semiconductor cameras and BGO active shields are required to be maintained at low temperatures for their high signal-to-noise ratios. This paper shows some measures and efforts to keep these devices at low temperatures under varieties of external heat input conditions and high heat dissipations from the semiconductor cameras and electronics. Thermal analyses using thermal mathematical model and some development tests using thermal test model of these instruments are reported as well.
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Introduction
ASTRO-H is the sixth X-ray observation satellite in Japan developed by Institute of Space and Astronautical Science (ISAS/JAXA). The satellite is scheduled to be launched in 2015 and the project is now shifting to the flight model manufacturing phase. The satellite has a total length of 14m after the deployment of extendable bench in orbit, and a total mass of around 2.5 ton. ASTRO-H will investigate the physics of the high-energy universe by performing high-resolution and broadband observations. In order to achieve the mission objectives, ASTRO-H will carry four kinds of scientific instruments and two kinds of telescopes covering very wide energy range from 0.3 to 600 keV as shown in Figure 1 and Table 1 1) . This paper describes thermal designs for the Soft Gamma-ray Detector (SGD) and the Hard X-ray Imager (HXI) installed on the ASTRO-H satellite.
Thermal Design Requirements
The Soft Gamma-ray Detector (SGD) covers the energy range from 40 to 600 keV and the Hard X-ray Imager (HXI) covers the energy range from 5 to 80 keV, respectively 2, 3) . Copyright© 2014 by the Japan Society for Aeronautical and Space Sciences and ISTS. All rights reserved.
These instruments consist of silicon and cadmium-telluride semiconductor-based cameras, BGO (Bi4Ge3O12) active shields with avalanche photo diodes, and electronics. Figure 2 shows the conceptual drawings of a SGD Compton camera unit as an example. The SGD Compton camera unit is composed of 32 layers of silicon-pad detectors and 8 layers of cadmium-telluride-pad detectors, surrounded by two layers of cadmium-telluride-pad detectors, whereas the HXI camera unit (IMAGER) is composed of 4 layers of double-sided silicon strip detectors (DSSD) and a cadmium-telluride double-sided strip detector (CdTe-DSD). These SGD and HXI cameras are surrounded by BGO active shields with avalanche photo diodes in order to restrict the field-of-view of these instruments. As a primary requirement for the thermal design of the SGD and HXI, the two cameras and avalanche photo diodes are required to be kept at low temperatures because dark-current noise increases and signal-to-noise ratios degrade with rising temperatures of these devices. Specific conditions are thus derived as to keep the target predicted temperatures of these devices below -15 degrees C under the thermal analysis conditions of spacecraft interfaces taking into account a moderate margin.
Thermal Design Conditions
ASTRO-H will be put into the orbit altitude of 550 km and the orbit inclination of 31degrees. Because the locations of the SGD and HXI are separated from each other as shown in Fig.3 , thermal environments for these instruments are quite different. Thermal design conditions for the SGD and HXI are discussed in the following paragraph.
SGD
Two SGDs are installed on side panels of the satellite main structures behind Solar Array Panels (SAP). Table 2 shows the thermal design conditions for the SGD. Since the SGDs are installed behind the SAPs, they are not exposed by direct solar irradiations. However, the SGDs are mounted on relatively hotter (maximum +40 degrees C) satellite side panels and surrounded by the hot (maximum +100 degrees C) SAPs. Moreover, internal heat dissipations of the SGDs are relatively high (total 23.1W each). The hot and cold worst conditions are selected from 36 combinations of orbit beta-angles (the angle between the orbit plane and the solar vector) and satellite attitudes as shown in Fig.4 . Since the dominant components of external heat inputs of the SGD are Albedo and Earth infrared radiation to the SGD radiator, the hot worst condition is low beta-angle orbit and the cold worst condition is high beta-angle orbit, respectively. 
HXI
Two HXIs are installed on an extendable optical bench (EOB), which length is increased by 6.4 m in orbit as shown in Fig.3 . Therefore, the HXIs are not affected thermally by the satellite main structures. The HXIs are exposed by direct solar irradiations. However, the HXIs are mounted on cold plates which are maintained at -25deg C by satellite system thermal control subsystems. Moreover, internal heat dissipations (total 7.0W each) are lower than those of the SGDs. Therefore, the thermal condition of the HXI is more moderate than that of the SGD. Table 3 shows the thermal design conditions for the HXI and Fig.5 shows the selected hot and cold worst combinations of orbit beta-angles and satellite attitudes, respectively. Unlike in the case of the SGD thermal environments, the dominant component of external heat inputs of the HXI is the direct solar irradiation. Thus, the hot worst condition is high beta-angle orbit and the cold worst condition is low beta-angle orbit.
Thermal Design Overview
SGD
A conceptual drawing of the SGD thermal control is shown in Fig. 5 . As for the SGD thermal control, the main thermal design assignments are to minimize the external heat inputs from orbital thermal environments and satellite system structures and to reject internal heat dissipations efficiently to space. In order to maintain the SGD Compton cameras and BGO active shields at low temperatures, the following SGD thermal design concepts, measures and efforts are instituted.
-To avoid direct solar irradiation, each SGD is installed on satellite main structures (Mounting Panel) behind SAPs. -To cut off the external heat input such as Albedo, Earth infrared radiation, radiations from the surrounding satellite structures, over all structures except SGD radiator surface are covered with MLI. -To reject internal heat dissipations to space, the SGD has a radiator panel (approximately 500mm x 1200mm) with an indium tin oxide (ITO) coated silvered Teflon surface. -To transport internal heat dissipations to the SGD radiator efficiently, CCBASE2 and LWR_PLT, both made of aluminum, are thermally connected to the SGD radiator by two heat pipes. -To minimize heat input from satellite mounting panel, FRAME made from GFRP insulation and Al deposited MLI inside FRAME are applied. -To minimize heat inputs to BGO from heat dissipations of electronics (APD_BOX), electronics are mounted to HOUSING by GFRP isolators. -To minimize temperature gradient in BUFFLE and HOUSING, which are made of CFRP, three-layer graphite sheets are bonded on CFRP surfaces of them so that their in-plane thermal conductivities are enhanced. -To maintain the Compton Camera temperatures above -30 degrees C, thermal control heaters are installed on CCBASE2 near the Compton camera interface points. -To prevent working fluid of heat pipes from freezing, thermal control heaters are installed on them.
HXI
A conceptual drawing of the HXI thermal control is shown in Fig.6 . Different from the SGD thermal environments, one side of the HXI is exposed to direct solar irradiation for most of mission life except eclipse. Therefore, the HXI thermal control is required to reduce the heat input from solar irradiation as much as possible and to transport HXI heat dissipations efficiently to the cold plates, on which the HXIs are mounted. To maintain the HXI camera unit (IMAGER) and BGO active shields at low temperatures, the following HXI thermal design principles are instituted. FRAMEBOT made of CFRP, three-layer graphite sheets are bonded on CFRP surfaces of them so that their in-plane thermal conductivities are enhanced in the same way as SGD BUFFLE and HOUSING. -To minimize heat inputs to BGO from heat dissipations of electronics (APD_BOX and HIGHVOL), mounting plates of electronics (APD_PLT) are fixed to FRAME by polyimide shaped isolators. Moreover, copper rods (6 copper rods, each one being 4mm in diameter and 120-230mm in length) are connected from APD_PLTs to IMABASE2 in order to transfer heat dissipations directly to the cold plate.
Thermal Mathematical Models
Thermal mathematical models for the SGD and HXI are built using Thermal Desktop (RadCAD & SINDA/FLUINT).
SGD
The thermal mathematical model for the SGD is shown in Fig.7 . To simulate shadow by the SAPs, the satellite simple model is introduced. The SGDs are installed on satellite +/-mounting panels behind the SAPs and they are surrounded by system shades to cutoff infrared radiations from the SAPs and external heat inputs from obliquely downward directions.
Total number of nodes of the SGD detailed thermal mathematical model is approximately 1,300. Components of the SGD are modeled in terms of shapes and thermal radiation characteristics using RadCAD and internal radiative heat transfers between components are also calculated. Thermal conductions between components are constructed using SINDA/FLUINT.
HXI
The thermal mathematical model for the HXI is shown in Fig. 8 . Since the HXIs are installed on the extendable optical bench (EOB) and away from the satellite main structures, the installation configuration of the HXIs on the EOB is modeled. There are the EOB, system sunshades, HXI-AE, and system radiators around the HXIs. External heat inputs and external thermal interfaces between these system components are calculated in this RadCAD model.
Total number of nodes of the HXI detailed thermal mathematical model is approximately 970. The internal model of the HXI is constructed in the same way as that of the SGD. Therefore, not only external but also internal heat transfers are calculated using this model.
Thermal Balance Tests
SGD
The SGD thermal balance tests using thermal test models (TTM) have been performed in two stages (SGD #1 TTM thermal balance test and SGD #2 TTM thermal balance test) as shown in Fig. 9 . SGD #1 TTM thermal balance test was performed at a 4m diameter space chamber in ISAS/JAXA as shown in Fig. 10 in order to confirm the performances of heat rejection from the SGD radiator and heat transfer by heat pipes. SGD #1 TTM is installed on the thermal test fixture, which represents the system mounting panel and the system main structure in front of the SGD radiator. Interface temperatures on the fixture are set in each test case. Dummy heaters are attached at the bottom of SGD #1 TTM in order to simulate heat dissipations from the Compton cameras and electrical equipments. Skin heaters are also attached on the reverse side of the SGD radiator in order to input orbital external heat such as Albedo and Earth infrared radiation. Fig. 10 also shows the test configuration of SGD #2 TTM thermal balance test. This test was performed at a 1m diameter thermal vacuum chamber in Nagoya University in order to confirm temperature gradients in HOUSING and BUFFLE, which BGOs are attached on, and the transport capacity of heat dissipations from the Compton cameras and some electronics. The performance of thermal control heater installed on CCBASE2 is also confirmed. To simulate the SGD heat pipes, an ethylene glycol chiller is mounted at the bottom of SGD #2 TTM where heat pipes are mounted and kept at low temperatures (-25 degrees C / -35 degrees C). Dummy heaters are attached to the Compton cameras, APD_BOX, HIGHVOL, and POL to simulate internal heat dissipations. Using thermal data from these two thermal balance tests, the accuracy of the SGD detailed thermal mathematical model has been modified. The predicted temperatures are coincident with the measured ones within 3 degrees C for critical points and within 5 degrees C for almost all points.
HXI
The HXI TTM thermal balance test was performed at a 1.2m diameter thermal vacuum chamber in ISAS/JAXA as shown in Fig. 11 . The objectives of this test are to confirm the insulation performance of HXISUN, temperature gradients in FRAMEMID and FRAMEBOT, and the heat transfer performance of heat dissipations from IMAGER and some electronics (APD_BOXs and HIGHVOL) to system cold plate. HXI TTM is mounted on chamber mounting plate, which temperature is controlled at system cold plate interface temperatures (-25 degrees C). In this test, the external heat input from direct solar irradiation has been simulated by skin heaters attached on solar side HXISUN panels without using Xe lamp solar simulator. This is because the external surfaces of TTM HXISUNs are covered with Al deposited MLI whereas PFM HXISUNs are covered with ITO coated silvered Teflon MLI. Dummy heaters are attached to IMAGER, APD_BOX, and HIGHVOL to simulate internal heat dissipations.
The accuracy of the HXI detailed thermal mathematical model has been modified using thermal balance test data. The predicted temperatures are basically coincident with the measured ones within 5 degrees C.
Thermal Analyses
SGD
The orbit thermal analyses were performed in both hot and cold case conditions as shown in Table 2 and Fig. 4 . Table 3 shows the predicted temperatures at the SGD temperature critical devices.
The maximum predicted temperatures by the orbit analyses in the hot case are -20.4 degrees C at Compton cameras and -15.2 degrees C at BGOs. Since target predicted temperatures at these devices are below -15 degrees C, it is confirmed that the thermal design requirements of the SGD have been achieved. In the cold case, the predicted temperatures at Compton cameras are maintained above -30 degrees C by the thermal control heaters installed on CCBASE2.
HXI
The predicted temperatures at the HXI temperature critical devices are shown in Table 4 . The maximum predicted temperatures in the hot case are -20.6 degrees C at a HXI camera unit (IMAGER) and -18.9 degrees C at BGOs. In the cold case, the minimum predicted temperature at BGOs is -26.8 degrees C. The interface temperature of system cold plate, which the HXIs mount on, has a dominant influence on the HXI thermal control. As the results of thermal analyses, thermal design concepts of the HXI have been confirmed.
Conclusion
In this paper, thermal designs for the Soft Gamma-ray Detector (SGD) and the Hard X-ray Imager (HXI) installed on ASTRO-H are discussed. The conclusions derived from this work are as follows.
-Thermal design requirements and conditions for these instruments are summarized and the hot and cold worst conditions are obtained. -Thermal design concepts are instituted in order to keep the SGD Compton cameras, HXI camera unit (IMAGER), and BGO active shields at low temperatures. -The detailed thermal mathematical models are constructed in order to verify the thermal design by thermal analyses. -The SGD TTM thermal balance tests and the HXI TTM thermal balance test were performed to modify the detailed thermal mathematical models. -It has been confirmed that temperature critical devices are controlled at low temperatures by the orbit thermal analyses. Therefore, the thermal design concepts and adequacy of these instruments have been verified.
The SGD and HXI are currently in the flight model manufacturing phase. After the flight model thermal vacuum tests to perform final verifications of thermal control subsystem for these instruments, ASTRO-H is expected to be launched in 2015.
